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With the worsening of energy crisis in recent years，people gradually turn to clean
and pollution-free solar energy resources. Solar energy is a huge reserve,
pollution-free renewable energy, but its flow density is low. Therefore, how to
effectively use the solar energy has become one of the important issues. It is necessary
to assist concentrating photovoltaic systems with an accurate solar tracking system so
as to use sunlight much more fully. Solar cells are core of the photovoltaic systems,
and multi-junction (MJ) solar cells have attracted broad interests owing to their high
conversion efficiency and wide future applications. Up to now, the most popular MJ
solar cells are based on III-V semiconductors (e.g., GaInP/GaInAs) epitaxied on
single crystalline Ge substrate. As we known, their efficiencies significantly depend
on the crystal quality, electrode structure and current matching status. However, due
to their complex structures and manufacturing processes, the characterization of these
devices as well as current matching remain extremely challenging, especially for an
experimental access to the information of individual subcell in an MJ solar cell.
Therefore, a fast, efficient and nondestructive detection technology used to derive the
individual subcell electrical characteristics has a significant bright prospect.
An electroluminescence (EL) microscopy combined with a spectroscopy was
developed to visually analyze multi-junction solar cells. Triple-junction solar cells
with different conversion efficiencies were characterized by using this system. The
results showed that the mechanical damages and material defects in solar cells can be
clearly distinguished, indicating a high resolution imaging. The external quantum
efficiency (EQE) measurements utilizing the EQE measurement system set up by our
own demonstrated that different types of defects or damages impacted cell
performance in vary degrees and the electric leakage mostly degraded the EQE.
Meanwhile, we analyzed the relationship between EL intensity and short circuit
current density (JSC). The results indicated that the gray value of EL image
corresponding to the EL intensity was almost proportional to JSC, which means that














LabVIEW, as a graphical programming language, in which programming can be
like building blocks and the content of the program itself also depends on easily
rememberable icons and lines. It greatly reduces the test faced by engineers and
scientists in programming. Non-software industry researchers could quickly build a
small automated measurement and test systems without remembering complex
grammar and function prototypes. LabVIEW also offers a friendly interfaced
interaction to user. At present, many research papers and test system application
examples of LabVIEW have been widespread concerned.
According to high-precision location of the sun algorithm and taking a stepper
motor as the executing agency, a single-axial solar tracking system based on
LabVIEW was designed. For obtaining convenient supply of signals to drive and
control the stepper motor, we analyzed the signal line of personal computer (PC)
serial interface, and then used LabVIEW Development Platform to control the signal
line of TXD and RTS of PC serial interface RS-232, which send appropriate signal to
stepper motor. At the same time, the data of motor rotation direction and angles was
recorded by PC for further analysis. Through the virtual instrument technology, we
can adjust the concentrated module with the purpose of real-time tracking the sun’s
rays. This method avoids complicated text programming language，thus simplified the
process of devising program and reduced the project costs. Additionally, the manual
adjustment function contained in the tracking system was designed for debugging and
error correction.
Research on the photoelectric tracking system is to realize the GaAs solar cells
concentrator and improve the efficiency of the collection of solar energy. Relevant
tests show that the system possesses the features of stability performance，easy to use,
high real-time and great practical value.
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外量子效率 EQE （External Quantum Efficiency），指的是太阳电池的光生
载流子数与外部入射到太阳电池表面的光子数之比[21]。


































NEQE   1240 （1.4）
式中：Ne-单位时间内外电路中产生的电子数；Np-单位时间内入射光子数；J-光
生电流密度；λ-入射单色光波长；A-光电材料表面积；t-照射时间；e-单位电子


















































CPV技术的研究始于 1970年代，美国的 Sandia 实验室在 1970年代中期发
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